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GlobalAdjustmentsto
a ShrinkingU.S. TradeDeficit
SINCE EARLY 1985,when the U.S.

administrationbeganto encouragethe
depreciationof the dollarto reduce the U.S. tradeimbalance,there has
been considerablediscussion of the need for internationalpolicy coordination to bring about a "soft landing" in the world economy. Two
kinds of recessionaryrisks have been widely discussed. The firstis that
the United States will do little aboutits budgetdeficit, so thatforeigners
will be called on to providesignificantfinancingfor manyyears to come.
If they become reluctantto lend, then U.S. interest rates could soar,
causing the dollar to collapse, and pushing the United States into a
recessionarybalance-of-paymentscrisis.
The second recessionaryrisk startsfroman almostoppositepremise:
that the United States will cut its budget deficit sharply, without a
compensatoryfiscalexpansionabroad,andtherebythrowthe worldinto
an aggregatedemand slump. U.S. Treasuryofficials in the past three
yearshave stronglyurgedmore expansionaryfiscalpolicies in Germany
andJapanto avoidthis outcome, andinfluentialindependenteconomists
have concurredin this advice.
This paper examines the prospects for reducing the U.S. trade
imbalanceand the plausibilityof the hard-landingscenarios. A review
of evidence on the sources of the tradedeficitfindsthatthe U.S. budget
deficitis the most important,but not the only major,source. Reducing
the budgetdeficitwould help to reduce the tradedeficit, but even if the
This paper has benefited substantiallyfrom a collaborative research effort on
simulationmodeling of internationalmacroeconomicinterdependencewith Warwick
McKibbinof the Reserve Bank of Australia.The global simulationprojectis supported
by grantsfrom the WorldInstituteof DevelopmentEconomics Research(WIDER),in
Helsinki,Finland,and from the BrookingsInstitution.
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budgetdeficitwere eliminated,a substantialtradedeficitwould remain.
Equally important,an attempt to reduce the trade deficit furtherby a
depreciatingexchangerateinducedby easier monetarypolicy would, at
this stage, produceinflationwith little benefiton the currentaccount.
A second findingis that a hard landing caused by a withdrawalof
investorconfidenceis implausiblein the next few years, thoughcertainly
not impossible.The experienceof the LatinAmericaneconomies in the
1980sis proof enough that a crisis based on a loss of foreignconfidence
can indeedoccur, butattemptsto drawclose analogiesbetween the U.S.
situation and that of Latin America are unconvincing. Furthermore,
there is, at least as yet, little evidence of a risingrisk premiumon dollar
assets. The evidence to date is that, for good or bad, the U.S. deficits
can be financed abroad for some time yet without triggeringsteeply
risinginterestcosts.
The thirdfindingof the paperis that the global recessionaryrisks of
fiscaltighteninginthe UnitedStatesareoverblown.Simulationexercises
suggest that U.S. fiscal tightening need not be balanced by fiscal
expansionsabroad.Even thougha U. S. fiscalcontractionwould tend to
reduce the demandfor Europeanand Japanese exports, it would also
reduceworldinterestrates, therebyspurringinternaldemandin Europe
and Japan. On balance, the effects of U.S. budget cuttingmay well be
expansionaryon the rest of the world, and can almost surelybe made so
withaccommodatingmonetarypolicy abroad.Indeed,the current"miniboom" in GermanyandJapan,in whichgrowthduring1987-88has been
significantlyhigherthananticipated,would appearto show this mechanism at work.

Origins of the U.S. Trade Imbalance
Generalpublic opinion makes the fundamentalmistake of viewing
trade imbalancesas a reflectionof trade policies and trade distortions,
ratherthan as a reflection of saving and investment behavior usually
unrelatedto tradepolicies. Whilethere may be cases in which a change
in tradepolicies can affect the tradebalance(throughindirecteffects on
saving and investment behavior), there is little reason to believe that
growingtradeor currentaccount imbalancesin the industrializedcountries since the early 1980shave had anythingto do with changes in trade
policies in this decade.
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Table 1. Current Account Imbalances, Industrial Economies, 1985-88

Economy
United States
Japan
Germany
G-7 countriesb
Smaller European
countriesb
Total OECDb

1985
1986
1987
1988a
Billions Percent Billionis Percent Billions Percent Billions Percent
of dollars of GNP of dollars of GNP of dollars of GNP of dollars of GNP
-116.5
49.2
16.2
-51.7

-2.9
3.7
2.6
-0.7

-141.3
85.8
37.9
- 18.4

-3.3
4.4
4.2
-0.2

-160.7
87.0
44.3
- 44.6

-3.6
3.6
3.9
-0.4

-150
85
47
- 44

-3.1
2.9
3.8
-0.4

7.6
-54.1

0.8
-0.6

7.3
-22.3

0.6
-0.2

1.1
-53.5

0.1
-0.4

- 5
-58

-0.3
-0.4

Source:OECDEcononmic
Outlook,no. 43 (June1988),pp. 57-58, tables28, 29, and 30.
a. Projections.
b. OECDreportscountrydata as a percentof GNP or GDP dependingupon conventionalmeasurementwithin
each country.

As ampleresearchhas stressed, threemacroeconomicdevelopments
adequatelyaccountforthe bulkof the currentaccountimbalancesshown
in table 1. The firstis the divergenceof fiscalpolicies in the Organization
for Economic Cooperationand Developmenteconomies, primarilythe
growth of U.S. fiscal deficits and the reduction of fiscal deficits in
Germanyand Japan; the second is the liberalizationof international
capitalflows in several countries, especially Japan, in the early 1980s;
and the thirdis the cutoff in lendingto the debtordevelopingcountries,
which forced a reductionin the trade deficits in the debtor countries,
andtherebyresultedin greatertradedeficitsin the rest of the world.
NurielRoubiniand I used a multicountrysimulationmodelto makea
roughassessment of the quantitativerole of these factors in accounting
for the changes in trade imbalances in the United States and Japan
between 1978 and 1985.1 The effects of the U.S. trade balance, the
Japanesetradebalance,andthe yen-dollarrealexchangerateare shown
in table 2. For each variable,the actual change shown recordsthe 1985
value relative to its average value during 1978-80. Between 1979 and
1985,OECD estimates of the U.S. inflation-adjustedstructuralbudget
deficitincreasedby 4.4 percentof U.S. GNP; the Japanesefull-employment budget deficit decreased by 3.7 percent of GNP; and the fullemploymentbudget deficit in the rest of the OECD decreased by 0.5
percentof GNP. Externalnet lendingto the nonoildevelopingcountries
1. JeffreyD. Sachs and Nuriel Roubini,"Sources of MacroeconomicImbalancesin
the WorldEconomy:A SimulationApproach,"WorkingPaper2339(NationalBureauof
EconomicResearch,August1987).
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Table2. Decompositionof Changesin the ExternalBalanceand BilateralExchange
Rate, UnitedStatesand Japan, 1978-80 through1985
Percent
Decompositionof predictedchange
Fiscal policies
Actual Predicted United
Rest of
changea chanigeb States Japan OECD
- 1.9
- 1.8
- 1.0 -0.2
- 0.0
U.S. tradebalancec
2.8
1.4
Japanesetradebalancec 3.2
1.9 -0.1
U.S.-Japanreal exchange
28.0
rated
24.0
11.8
10.6 - 0.0
Variable

LDC Monetary
lending policies
-0.4
-0.2
-0.6
0.3
-0.1

6.6

Source:JeffreyD. Sachs and NurielRoubini,"Sourcesof MacroeconomicImbalancesin the WorldEconomy:A
SimulationApproach,"WorkingPaper2339 (NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,August 1987).Originaldata
fromOECDNationalIncomeAccounts.
a. The actualchangesmeasurethe 1985value of the variablecomparedwith the averagevalue of the variable
during1978-80.
b. The predictedchangescomefroma simulationof the McKibbin-Sachs
model(2), describedin the source,based
on changes in fiscal policies in the United States, Japan,and the rest of the OECD of the historicallyobserved
magnitudes;an exogenous reductionin lendingto the LDCs; and offsettingmonetarypolicies in the industrial
countries.
c. The tradebalanceis measuredas a percentageof GNP.
d. The real exchangerate measuresthe percentagechangein the relativeconsumerprice indexesof the United
StatesandJapan,correctedfor changesin the nominalexchangerate.The positivevalue signifiesa realappreciation
of the U.S. dollar.

dropped, after 1982, by approximately 1.4 percent of U.S. GNP, a
developmentthat is takento be exogenous in the simulationexercise.
We see from the table that the U.S. trade balance worsened by 1.9
percent of U.S. GNP during this period, while the model predicts a
deteriorationof 1.8 percent of GNP based on the four changes just
mentioned.Just over half the change in the U.S. externalposition (1.0
percent of GNP) is attributedto the growth in the U.S. fiscal deficit;
another0.2 percentis attributedto the Japanesefiscal contraction;and
another0.4 percentof GNP to the LDC lendingcutoff. Finally, another
0.2 percent is ascribed to the combined effects of monetary policy
changesin each of the regionsin the model.2In the case of the Japanese
tradesurplus,which rises by 3.2 percentof GNP, the model predictsan
2. Theunderlyingmonetarypolicyassumedin the simulationexerciseis thatmonetary
policy leans againstfiscalpolicy to keep an overallmacroeconomicbalance.In the United
States, tight monetarypolicy during1978-85balancesthe expansionaryfiscal policy; in
Japanand the rest of the OECD, loose monetarypolicy balancesthe effects of the tight
fiscalpolicy. In anyevent, monetarypolicyhas littleeffect on the externalbalance,a point
to which I shall return,thoughmonetarypolicy has an importanteffect on the level of
internaleconomic activity and on the overall level of exports and imports(but not on
exportsminusimports).
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improvementof 2.8 percent based on the fiscal and monetary policy
changes, of which 1.9 percentis ascribedto the Japanesefiscal contraction, and 1.4 percentto the U.S. fiscal expansion.
Capitalmarketliberalization,especially in Japanafter 1980, comes
into these estimates indirectly. Withoutthe liberalizationof Japanese
capitalmovements, the Japanesetradeimbalanceswould not have been
sustained. The Japanese fiscal contraction for the same period, for
example, would have reduceddomestic interestrates in Japan,thereby
inducingan increase in Japanese domestic investment (and perhaps a
fall in privatesaving), ratherthan a capitaloutflowand a trade surplus.
The yen would not have experienced its 24 percent real depreciation
between 1978-80and 1985.
The estimates in table 2 examine the changes in external balances
between 1978-80 and 1985. Between 1985and 1988, the U.S. external
balance turned even more negative (fairly sharply in 1986 and 1987,
before improvingslightlyin 1988).It would seem that these subsequent
changes cannot be well explained by fiscal policy changes after 1985,
since the U.S. budgetdeficithas declinedas a percentageof GNP while
the externaldeficit has grown. As in the first half of the 1980s, there is
no evidence that shifts in tradepolicy, eitheractualor anticipated,in the
United States or abroad played a role. As an accounting matter, the
current account deficit (equal to national investment minus national
saving) deterioratedfurtherbecause private saving, mainly household
saving,fell sharply,even as publicsavingincreased(thatis, becameless
negative).The householdsavingratefell froman averageof 6.8 percent
of disposableincomeduring1980-84to 3.9 percentof disposableincome
in 1987.3
Some of the decline in the privatesavingratemightbe an endogenous
response to macroeconomicpolicy. For example, privatesaving might
have declined to some extent because of the fall in interest rates and
risingstock marketvalues after 1985,which in turnresultedin partfrom
expansionarymonetary policy and tighteningfiscal policy. It seems,
however, that much of the decline cannot easily be accounted for in
these terms.4In any event, this fall in privatesavingrates seems to have
3. DataarefromOECDEconomicOutlook,no. 43 (June1988),tableR12, p. 181.
4. See LawrenceSummersandChrisCarroll,"WhyIs U.S. SavingSo Low?"BPEA,
2:1987,pp. 607-45, for a detaileddescriptionof the puzzlingdeclinein privatesaving, as
well as the generalinabilityof standardexplanationsto accountfor it.
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contributedto the recentdeteriorationof the externalbalanceabove and
beyond the contributionof the budgetdeficit.

Budget Deficit Reductions and the External Balance
The data in table 3 providefurthergeneralevidence that fiscal policy
changes have been important,but not one-for-one,determinantsof the
shiftsin externalimbalancessince the late 1970s.Countrieswithgrowing
budgetdeficitsafter1979experienced,on average,largercurrentaccount
deficits. Since the currentaccountequalsnationalsavingminusnational
investment,whichin turnequalsthe financialbalanceof the government
(governmentsaving minus government investment) plus the financial
balanceof the privatesector (privatesavingminusprivateinvestment),
changesin the governmentfinancialimbalancewill translateinto current
account changes if the private saving-investmentbalance remains unchanged. In general, the privatebalancewill respondpartially to offset
changesin the publicsector balance,but in generalthe offset will be less
thancomplete.5
A simple regressionof the change in the currentaccount position on
the change in fiscal balance, using the data of table 3, suggests that a
budgetdeficitincreaseof 1.0percentof GNPwas associated,on average,
with a deteriorationof the currentaccountof 0.66 percentof GNP. With
CAthe currentaccountsurplus(and - CAthe deficit),andD the financial
deficitof the public sector, we have
d(- CA/GNP) = 0.72 + 0.66 d(D/GNP),

(1.15) (2.91)
RI = 0.55,

with d(- CA/GNP) and d(D/GNP) referring to the changes of the

variablesfor the averageof 1985-86relativeto the averageof 1978-79.
While the offset coefficient of 0.66 should not be taken as a structural
5. Of course, in the theoryof Ricardian-Barro
equivalence,some kindsof changesin
the publicsector balanceare predictedto lead to exactly offsettingchangesin the private
sector balance. For example, a cut in currenttaxes that leads to largercurrentbudget
deficitsand higherfuturetaxes is hypothesizedto increaseprivatesavingas households
anticipatelargerfuturetax liabilities.In effect, householdsfully save, ratherthanspend,
the increasedincomeresultingfromthe taxcut, in anticipationof theirfuturetax liabilities.
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Table 3. Changes in General Government Financial Balances and Current Account
Imbalances, Industrial Countries, 1978-86a
Percent of GNP

Country

Change in
government
financial
balance

Change in
current
account

United States

- 3.65

- 2.75

4.15

3.65

1.32
-1.60
0.95
-1.90
- 3.70

3.05
-0.97
0.30
- 2.00
0.85

Japan

Germany
France
United Kingdom
Italy
Canada

Source: OECD Economic Outlook, no. 43, tables 30, R13, and R20, pp. 58, 182, 189.
a. The change in the government financial balance measures the change in the ratio of the general government
financial balance as a percentage of GNP or GDP. The change is calculated as the average value of the ratio for the
years 1985-86, minus the average value for 1978-79. The change in the current account is measured similarly.

estimate (especially since the offset is likely to differacross countries),
the equationclearly highlightsthe statisticalcorrelationbetween shifts
in budgetpolicy and shifts in the externalbalancein the past decade.
In the simulationmodelunderlyingtable2, a sustained,bond-financed
U.S. fiscal expansion (an increase in federal spending on goods and
services) worsens the U.S. tradebalancein the year of the expansionby
0.34 percent of GNP and by an average of 0.31 percent of GNP over
threeyears, with a third-yeareffect of 0.29 percentof GNP. Large-scale
macroeconometricmodelsgive diverseestimatesof the offset in the case
of the United States, butthe estimateof 0.31 is in the middleof the range.
Table4 shows the estimatedeffects of a fiscal expansionin four popular
models of internationalmacroeconomic interdependence.The thirdyear effect ranges from 0.51 percent of GNP to 0.29 percent, with an
unweightedaverageeffect of 0.40 percentof GNP. Whilethese estimates
have a moderatedispersion (and reflect the professionaluncertainties
on this subject),they all show a trade-offof about0.5 or less.
Thus,thefall in publicsavingis matchedby a rise in privatesaving,withno overallchange
in the currentaccountbalance. I do not adopt this view, consistentwith a considerable
body of negativetheoreticaland empiricalevidence. For a criticalsurvey of the theory,
see B. Douglas Burnheim, "RicardianEquivalence: An Evaluation of Theory and
Evidence," in Stanley Fischer, ed., NBER Macroeconomics Annual, 1987 (MIT Press,

1987).
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Table 4. Simulations of Effect of U.S. Fiscal Expansion on U.S. Current Accounta
Percent of GNP

Year
Model
Japanese Economic Planning Agency
World Model
Federal Reserve Multicountry Model
Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development Interlink
McKibbin-Sachs Global Model (2)

1

3

-0.08
-0.37

- 0.40
-0.51

-0.37
-0.34

-0.39
-0.29

Source: For the first three models, John F. Helliwell, "The Effects of Fiscal Policy on International Imbalances:
Japan and the United States," Working Paper 2650 (National Bureau of Economic Research, July 1988, table 4); for
the McKibbin-Sachs Global Model (2), Sachs and Roubini, "Sources of Macroeconomic Imbalances in the World
Economy."
a. The table measures the effect of a I percent of GNP increase in fiscal expenditure on goods and services, on
the current account as a percent of GNP. (In the case of the McKibbin-Sachs model, the effect is measured for the
trade balance rather than the current account balance.)

There are several reasons for the less than one-for-onelink between
changes in the budget deficits and changes in the trade balance.6
Basically, a tightening of fiscal policy (taken here to be a cut in
governmentspendingwith unchangedtax policy, and thus lower bondfinancedbudgetdeficits)induces a rise in privateinvestmentrates and a
fall in privatesavingrates. Privateinvestmentincreasesas lower budget
deficits lead to a reduction of interest rates and a crowding-in of
investment. Privatesavingratesfall for cyclical reasons. The decline in
government spending also leads to a temporary decline in national
income (relative to a baseline path). Since households perceive the
outputdeclineas temporary,they temporarilyreducetheirrateof saving
in response to the reductionof output, in order to smooth the path of
consumption.Overall,therefore,the effect of highergovernmentsaving
on the currentaccount is partiallyoffset by a fall in privatesavingand a
rise in privateinvestment.
The fairlymodest effect of fiscal policy on the currentaccount deficit
has an importantimplicationconsistent with the findingsof table 2. The
U.S. fiscal expansion was only one of the reasons for the widening of
6. Of course, the observedlinkagesbetweenbudgetdeficitsandthe tradebalancewill
dependon the precisenatureof the fiscalpolicychangesthatareundertaken.Forexample,
the effect of changes in bond-financedgovernmentspendingon the trade balance will
dependon whetherthe spendingchanges are perceivedto be temporaryor permanent,
since the expecteddurationof the changewill affecthow householdsperceivethe change
in theirown lifetimebudgetconstraintsin lightof the fiscalpolicy measures.
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the U. S. currentaccountdeficit.Completelyeliminating the U. S. budget
deficit, other things being equal, would remove no more than half the
currentexternalgap. During 1987:2-1988:2the currentaccount deficit
was 3.6 percentof GNP; the fiscaldeficit, 3.4 percentof GNP. Applying
a coefficientof 0.40 (the averageof the four models reportedin table 4)
to the effect of the budget deficit on the currentaccount deficit means
thatclosing the budgetdeficitwould reducethe externaldeficitfrom3.6
percentof GNP to approximately2.2 percent of GNP, or to about $100
billionin 1988.
Balancing the U.S. current account will therefore require policy
actions or other economic events (for example, a strong recovery of
householdsaving)beyond balancingthe U.S. budget. Fiscal policies in
other countries are unlikely to make a big difference. The effects of
foreignfiscal actions on the U.S. externalbalance are small (as table 2
shows, a 3.7 percentfiscal contractionin Japanbetween 1978and 1985
worsenedthe predictedU.S. currentaccount deficitby only 0.2 percent
of GNP). Moreover,the fiscalcontractionsin GermanyandJapanduring
the 1980s are unlikely to be reversed. The initial fiscal conditions in
Germany and Japan at the end of the 1970s were at the time widely
regardedas havingbeen undesirableandunsustainable,andthereis little
interestnow in returningto those largerdeficits.7
In conclusion, while the U.S. budgetdeficit is a centralfactor in the
large currentaccount deficit, even its complete elimination, however
unlikely, would not by itself restore external balance in the United
States. At the core, the U.S. externalimbalanceis a structuralfeature
of the U.S. economy also reflectingthe extraordinarilylow net saving
rate in the private sector, and particularlyin the household sector,
combinedwith sufficientlyfavorableinvestmentprospects to induce a
continuinginflowof foreigncapital.
The Exchange Rate and the External Deficit
So farI have focused on the saving-investmentbalancein interpreting
the U.S. currentaccount imbalance,attributingthe external deficit to
7. In Japan, the general governmentfinancialbalance in 1979 was a deficit of 4.7
percentof GNP (significantlylargerthanthe currentU.S. budgetdeficit),andthe German
deficitwas 2.5 percentof GNP. In bothcountries,the ratioof publicnet debt to GNP had
risen sharply in the late 1970s, to the considerableconcern of policymakersin both
countries.See OECDEconomicOutlook,no. 43 (June1988),tableR13.
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the low saving rate, which in turn results from large budget deficits
combinedwith a chronicallylow and decliningprivatesavingrate. How
does this interpretationsquare with the conventionalview that it was
the strongdollarduring1980-85that caused the largetradedeficits, and
thata weak dollarnow will makethe tradedeficitdisappear?
The answeris thatthe dollarexchangerateis an endogenousvariable
and thereforecannot be considereda cause of movements in the trade
balance.As shownlater,the dollarappreciatedin the early 1980sbecause
of high U.S. interestrates, which were in turncaused by the large U.S.
fiscal deficitscoupledwith tightmonetarypolicy.8It was the monetaryfiscal mix that was behind both the appreciationof the dollar and the
rising external deficits. Similarly, a change in policy mix since 1985
(easier money, combinedwith some actual and some anticipatedtightening of fiscal policy) can explainmuch of the subsequentdepreciation
of the dollar.
Stressingthe morefundamentalrole of fiscalpolicy for the movement
both of the exchangerateandof externalbalancehelps avoid one fallacy
commonin policy discussion. It is sometimes suggestedthat the United
States needs only a further fall of the dollar to balance its external
accounts; how that decline in the dollar is to be broughtabout is left
unspecified.But the source of the dollardecline is crucial in assessing
how it would affect the developmentof the tradebalance. To the extent
that the dollar depreciates because of tighter fiscal policy, the effect
wouldbe a furtherimprovementin the tradebalance(on the orderof 0.4
times the change in fiscal policy). By contrast, to the extent that the
dollardepreciationis inducedby a monetaryexpansion,the benefitsfor
the tradebalancewould be much smaller,and perhapsnonexistent.
Considerwhat happens to the trade balance if the Federal Reserve
eases monetarypolicy to drive the dollarlower. A monetaryexpansion
causes the domestic interest rate to decline and induces an incipient
capital outflow, causing the dollar to depreciate. The weaker dollar
boosts exports and thereby GNP (assuming initial excess capacity),
whichinturncauses nationalsavingto rise(sincehouseholdconsumption
8. A fiscalexpansioninducesa dollarappreciationby causingdomesticinterestrates
to rise, therebyinducingan incipientcapitalinflow,as wealthholdersattemptto shiftout
of foreignassets to buy higher-yielddomesticassets. The dollarthenappreciatesuntilthe
point where the interest rate differentialbetween the United States and abroadis just
balancedby an expectedfuturedepreciationof the dollar.
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Table 5. Simulations of Effects of U.S. Monetary Expansion on the Effective
U.S. Exchange Rate and U.S. Current Accounta

Model

Currentaccount
(change as
percent of GNP)

Nominal
exchange rateb
(percentchange)

Year
JapaneseEconomic PlanningAgency
WorldModel
FederalReserve MulticountryModel
Organizationfor EconomicCooperation
and DevelopmentInterlink
McKibbin-SachsGlobalModel (2)

Year

1

3

1

3

- 0.02
-0.03

0.02
-0.01

- 1.0
- 1.7

- 1.7
- 1.5

0.01
0.01

-0.9
- 1.4

-0.6
- 1.1

-0.11
-0.00

Source: For the first three models, see Ralph C. Bryant and others, "Estimates of the Consequences of Policy
Actions," in Ralph C. Bryant and others, eds., Empirical MacroecononmicsforInterdepenidenttEconiomies (Brookings,

1988),tables4-15and4-16,pp. 78-79. The originaldatafor the currentaccountrecordthe changein absolutebillions
of dollars,ratherthanas a percentof GNP. The conversionis madeusinga baselinevalueof GNP of $3,900billion
(1985 value) for year 1,.and $4,400billionfor year 3. For the McKibbin-SachsGlobalModel (2), see Sachs and
Roubini,"Sources of MacroeconomicImbalancesin the WorldEconomy," table 7. (The nominalexchangerate
mustbe calculatedfromthe table, usingthe reportedvaluesof the realexchangerateand the inflationrate.)
a. The table recordsthe effect of a permanentI percentincreasein the U.S. money supply(Ml) on the current
account(changeas percentof baselineGNP)and on the exchangerate(percentchange).
b. Negativesign signifiesdepreciation.

will rise less thanthe temporary,money-inducedincreasein output).At
the same time, the lower domestic interest rates will cause domestic
investmentto rise.
Because the external balance will change according to the rise of
savingminusthe rise of investment,a weakerdollarbroughtaboutby a
monetaryexpansionhas an ambiguouseffect on the tradebalance. Both
saving and investment tend to rise, and the trade balance may either
improveor worsen. Put in more conventionalterms, the weaker dollar
resultingfrom the monetaryexpansion induces a rise in exports, but it
also causes a rise in imports, since domestic spendingis increased by
lower domestic interestrates.
Table 5 reportsthe effects of money expansion on the exchange rate
andtradebalancein the same simulationmodels reportedin table4. The
point of this section is stronglyborne out: while a monetaryexpansion
is predictedto lead to a dollar depreciationin each of the models, the
effect on the trade balance is generally small, and actually negative in
thefirstyear, andof ambiguoussignin the thirdyear. Inthe Multicountry
Model of the Federal Reserve Board Staff, the dollar depreciationis
associatedwith a worseningin the currentaccount balanceby the third
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year, while in other models it is associated with an improvement.The
overallmessage is crucial,but not widely understood.Drivingdown the
dollarthrougha low-interestmonetary policy improvesthe tradebalance
little, if at all.
As I will point out later, much of the decline in the dollarsince 1985
has resulted from a combination of easy monetary policy and the
expectationof tighterfiscal policy, ratherthanfroman actualtightening
of fiscal policy. This point helps to explainwhy the improvementin the
externaltradebalancehasbeen so modest,despitethe sharpdepreciation
of the dollar.
The U.S. currentaccountdeficithas declinedfromapproximately3.3
percentof GNP in 1986to an estimated3.1 percentof GNP in 1988.The
part of the depreciationdue to monetary expansion has led to rapid
growth, but little improvementin the tradebalance. The partdue to an
actualcut in the fiscaldeficithas been small.Withthe fiscaldeficithaving
declined by about 1.5 percent of GNP between 1986 and 1988, the
estimated trade balance effect is predictedto be only about 0.4 x 1.5
percentof GNP, or about0.6 percentof GNP, or slightlylargerthanthe
currentaccountgains to date.

Will Foreign Investors Close the External Deficit?
One theme of the hard-landingschool is that if the U.S. fiscal
authoritiesdo not close the budget deficit sufficientlyto balance the
externaldeficit, the externalcreditorsof the United States will close the
external deficit for us, by reducingthe inflow of foreign capital.9The
concern is that such a cutoff in lending would likely be disorderly,
causinga largejumpin interestratesanda sharpfallof the dollar,thereby
provokinga recession in the United States, combined with a jump in
inflationfollowingthe collapse of the currency.Manycommentatorsin
the past two years have viewed the steep depreciationof the dollarthat
has alreadyoccurredas the firstmanifestationof the fearedhardlanding.
9. This risk has been stressed by Stephen Marris, Deficits and the Dollar: The World

Economyat Risk, PolicyAnalysesin InternationalEconomicsno. 14(Washington,D.C.:
Institutefor InternationalEconomics,1985);andby MartinFeldstein,"TheStockMarket
Decline and EconomicPolicy," testimonyto the BankingCommitteeof the U.S. House
of Representatives,October29, 1987.
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But while the theoreticalpossibilityof this kindof crisis clearlyexists, a
quantitativeassessment of the risks shows that such fears are exaggerated, at least for the next few years.
The theoretical case is straightforward.A current account deficit
dependson the availabilityof foreignfinancing.Witha zero net capital
inflow, no externalcurrentaccount deficit is possible. In the event that
foreigncreditorsstop lendingto U.S. residents, the U.S. residentscan
continue to run currentaccount deficits only so long as they can run
down accumulatedgross assets-assets held abroadand officialforeign
exchangereserves. Eventually,as the gross asset stock is reduced, the
currentaccount must come into balance, and even move into surplusif
an amortizationof foreignliabilitiesis requiredby the foreigncreditors
(andif there is no defaulton these obligations).
Assumingthat the budget deficit remainslarge, the cutoff in foreign
lending leads to a sharp increase in domestic interest rates, until the
privatenet financialposition (SP IP) rises sufficiently,throughlower
investment spending and higher saving, to finance the budget deficit
entirely out of surplus private domestic funds. The cutoff in foreign
funds thereby converts the effect of the budget deficit from one of
external crowdingout (deteriorationof the currentaccount deficit) to
the traditionalclosed-economy case of internal crowdingout of investment.
At the momentthatthe foreigninflowceases, there is a steep dropin
demandfor domestic goods and a sharpreal dollardepreciation,in the
sense both of a reduction in the price of domestic goods relative to
foreigngoods andof a reductionin the priceof nontradablegoods relative
to tradablegoods. It is likely thatthe collapse in internaldemandcaused
by the rise in domesticinterestrateswillleadto unemployment.Workers
laidoff by the decliningnontradablessector are unlikelyto be absorbed
instantlyinto exportand import-competingsectors.10Partof the adjustment mechanism of the sudden balancing of the current account,
10. There are several reasons why the adjustmentprocess is likely to result in a
transitionalperiodof (perhapshigh)unemployment.The suddendropin internaldemand
requiresa reallocationof resourcesfromnontradablesproductionto tradablesproduction.
Thisresourcereallocationgenerallyrequiresa fairly sharpdrop in real wages to induce
the tradablessector firmsto hire the laborlaidoff by the nontradablessector. Assuming
any form of real wage resistance (or nominalwage rigiditycombinedwith a monetary
authorityresistinginternalinflation),the resultwill be a rise in unemployment.
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therefore,is likely to be a steep drop in domestic output and a rise in
unemployment.
The case of Mexico in 1982-83is a classic exampleof a hardlanding.
(Almost any Latin American country in the 1980s would serve the
purposesof illustration.)During1979-82, the Mexicangovernmentran
enormousbudget deficits, reaching 14 percent of GDP in 1981, on the
eve of the crisis.11These deficits contributedto large currentaccount
deficitsof morethan5 percentof GDPin 1981.Throughthe combination
of a steep rise in worldinterestrates, weakeningoil prices, and growing
skepticismover Mexicanfiscalmanagement,privateforeigninvestment
shifted remarkablyfrom a net capitalinflow of medium-and long-term
fundsof $11.5billionin 1981,to $6.1 billionin 1982,andonly $2.7 billion
in 1983.Mexico triedto roll over existingdebts in the springof 1982,but
found itself unable to attract the desired loans. It announced in the
summerof 1982that it would thereforebe unable to meet its principal
obligationsin the short run, and that announcementin turnprovokeda
virtuallyinstantaneousand completewithdrawalof new credits.
The cutoff in foreign lending had the expected effect. The current
account moved from a deficit of $6.2 billion in 1982to a surplusof $5.3
billion in 1983.12The currencycollapsed, inflationacceleratedsharply,
and MexicanGNP declined5 percentin real terms in 1983.

Is the United States Next?
The plausibilityof the hard-landingscenario is often arguedon the
basis of three observations.First, the U.S. fiscal and externalpositions
are seriousenoughto generateprofoundexternalconcernandreticence
to lend. Second, even if the budget deficit is not large relative to U.S.
GNP, the foreign financingrequired(currently$150 billion a year) is
largerelativeto the rest of the world. Third,the sharpfall of the dollar
since its peak in 1985 shows the dwindlingof the foreign appetite for
dollar-denominatedassets. All three argumentsare dubious.
11. The dataand descriptionsfor Mexico are based on Ed Buffie, "EconomicPolicy
and Foreign Debt in Mexico," forthcomingin Jeffrey Sachs, ed., Developing Country
Debt and Economic Performance: Country Studies (University of Chicago Press, 1989).

12. The surplusresultedfrom the fact that the Mexicanmonetaryauthoritiesaccumulatedforeignexchangereserves in 1983,raisingthem from a totally depletedlevel in
the summerof 1982.
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Analogiesbetweenthe United States and LatinAmericaare misleading. The U.S. situation, for example, differs significantlyfrom that of
Mexico in 1981.The Mexican currentaccount deficit was more than 5
percentof GNP, comparedwith a U.S. currentaccount deficitthis year
of about 3 percent of GNP. More importantly,the Mexican terms of
trade were deterioratingsharply as a result of the fall of oil prices in
1982,therebycausinga sharpdeteriorationof the tradebalanceand the
budgetdeficit. The Mexican net-debt-to-GNPratio (measuredas gross
externaldebt minusforeign exchange reserves) was on the order of 50
percentof GNP, comparedwiththe U.S. netforeigninvestmentposition
at the end of 1987of around8 percentof GNP.13
Perhapsmost important,the net indebtednessof the Mexicanpublic
sector was increasingrapidly.The public sector deficit in 1981was on
the orderof 14percentof GNP, andthe inflation-adjusteddeficitwas on
the orderof 11percentof GNP, whichwas leadingto an explosion of the
ratio of public sector debt to public sector revenue.14 On the prevailing
policy path of 1981-82, it was evident that the Mexican public sector
could experienceprofoundfinancialdistress.
In the United States, on the contrary, the net indebtedness of the
public sector has approximatelystabilizedas a percentageof GNP, and
as a percentageof annualgovernmentrevenues, even on a projectionof
13. It is probablytrue,however,thatstandardways of reportingthe net debt positions
of the UnitedStates andof LatinAmericaoverstatethe differencesbetweenthe regions.
TheMexicannet debtpositionreportedin the text does not countthe net foreignassets of
the Mexicanprivatesector thatwere accumulatedthroughheavy capitalflightin the late
1970sand early 1980s,while the U.S. net foreigninvestmentpositiondoes (in principle)
count the net foreign assets of U.S. residents abroad. Buffie, "Economic Policy and
Foreign Debt in Mexico," makes a rough correction of this problem, by measuring
Mexico's net debt as the cumulativedollarvalue of currentaccountdeficitsfor Mexico.
On this alternativemeasure,Mexico's net internationalindebtednessat the end of 1982
was on the orderof $52 billion(ratherthana conventionalmeasureof net debt of around
$87billion),or about30 percentof GNP. Thereis also a longandcomplexdebateover the
accuracyof theU.S. data.Ontheone side, U.S. assetsheldabroadareprobablyunderstated
(thusexaggeratingthe U.S. net debtposition),since foreigndirectinvestmentis valuedat
historicalcost ratherthanmarketvalue.Ontheotherhand,therearesurelylargeunreported
foreign holdings of assets in the United States (thus understatingthe U.S. net debt
position), as evidenced by the errors and omissions account of the U.S. balance of
paymentsduringthe pastdecade.
14. The inflation-adjusteddeficit measure subtractsfrom the conventional deficit
measuretheinflationcomponentof interestpaymentson the internaldebt.The calculation
for Mexico was madeby Buffie, "EconomicPolicy and ForeignDebt in Mexico," table
5.9.
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continuingbudget deficits of about $150 billion a year for the next five
years. According to the Congressional Budget Office outlook as of
February1988,the federaldebt held by the publicreached43.0 percent
of GNP in 1987and is projectedto reach 43.4 percent of GNP in 1993
under currentbudget policy. The reason for the stability in the ratio
shouldbe clear. WithnominalGNP projectedto growabout6.5 percent
a year, the nominal debt itself can grow at the same rate without an
increasein the debt-GNPratio. Since the federaldebt was 43 percentof
GNP in 1987,it can grow each year by 2.8 percentof GNP (6.5 x 0.43),
or about $130billionin 1988,withoutan increasein the debt-GNPratio.
Since the deficit after 1990 is projected to be somewhat less than 2.8
percent of GNP, the projectedratio of debt to GNP begins to fall very
slightlyafter 1990.15
Thus, the burdenof the externalindebtednessof the United States,
andof thepublicdebt, is underbroadcontrolcomparedwiththeexplosive
situationin Mexico and many other Latin Americancountriesin 1982.
Butthe argumentis sometimesmadethateven if the externalandinternal
debt and deficits are manageablerelative to U.S. GNP, the amountsof
foreign financingimplied by the current situationare nonetheless too
large from the point of view of the world economy. Will the world
continueto lend the United States $150billiona year withoutdemanding
a sharpincreasein interestrates?
Skepticspoint out thatthe impliedcapitalflows arefarlarger,relative
to the size of the world economy, thananythingexperiencedin the past
30 years. But the historicalrecordis misleadingon this point. Until the
1980s, capital controls were sufficientlyextensive to bar a sustained
capitaltransferamongthe industrialcountries. Effective controls were
in place in Japan,the United Kingdom,France, Italy, and most of the
smallerEuropeancountries.By 1987,mostcontrolshadbeen eliminated.
Moreover, the European community is now committed to complete
internalcapital marketliberalizationby 1992, which, when combined
with the free internationalcapital mobility in the largest European
countries, will effectively integratethe entire EuropeanCommunityin
the worldpool of savings.
Table 6 shows the U.S. budget and current account deficits as a
percentageof a conservativelyestimatedpool of savingandincome that
15. See CongressionalBudgetOffice,TheEconomnicandBudget Outlook: Fiscal Years
1989-1993(GovernmentPrintingOffice,February1988),table11-1,p. 50.
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Table 6. U.S. Budget and Current Account Deficits relative to Foreign Saving
and Income, 1987

Billions of dollarsexcept as noted
Item

Gross national
saving

Gross domestic
product

774
822
1,596

2,375
3,928
6,303

9.5

2.4

9.6

2.4

Japan
EuropeanCommunity
Total
U.S. budgetdeficit as
percentof total
U.S. currentaccount
as percentof total

Source: OECD National Income Accounts. Yen figures converted to dollars using average annual exchange rate
as reported in the International Monetary Fund, InternzationialFinancial Statistics.

ignores OPEC savers and includes only Japan and the European
Community.In flow terms,the 1987U.S. externaldeficitwas 9.6 percent
of the combinedannualsavingof Japanand the EuropeanCommunity.
While financing the U.S. budget deficit and external deficit is not
necessarilya desirableuse of world savings, it would seem at least to be
a feasible option.

Interpreting the Decline in the Dollar
The viewpoint just presented is optimistic about the ability of the
United States to finance its external deficits in the next few years. An
importantcompetingview holds that the decline of the dollarin recent
years is itself groundsfor pessimism. MartinFeldstein, among others,
contends that the decline of the dollarhas resultedfrom the increasing
reluctanceof foreignersto hold dollar-denominatedclaims, which has
therefore reduced the private capital inflows into the United States,
causing a sharplyfalling dollar.16 In this interpretation,sharply rising
interestrates will be needed to encouragethe requisiteflows of capital
fromabroad,unless the U.S. budgetdeficitis decisively cut.17Without
a suddenhardlanding,as in Mexico, there will at least be a progressive
reduction in domestic demand through an escalation of real interest
rates.
16. Feldstein,"Stock MarketDecline."
17. Marris, Deficits and the Dollar.
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To examinethisargument,let us beginwitha simplemodelof exchange
'8 Let r be the expected realinterestrateon a defaultratedetermination.
free one-perioddollar-denominatedbond, andlet r*be the expected real
interestrate on a one-yearforeign-denominatedbond. Let P and P* be
the domesticandforeignprice levels, andletp andp* be the logarithms.
Thus, r = i - (pe, - p,) and r* = i* - (p*el - p*), where (pe,+I - p,)
is the expected inflationof the domestic prices. The real exchange rate,
X, is definedas EP*IP, where E is in units of dollarsper unit of foreign
currency.Let x andy be the logarithmof the real and nominalexchange
rate, respectively. Note that a rise in x is then a real depreciationof the
dollar.Let xe be the expected value of x in n years.
Assuming risk-neutralforeign investors, interest arbitrageacross
nationalbordersrequires
(1)

= yt + it - it*

(yt+)e

Using the definitionof real interestrates, and the fact that xt+I - xt
Yt+1- yt + (P*+1 - Pt*) - (pt+1 - pt), yields
(2)

(Xt+1)e

=

xt + rt - rt*

Summingover equation2 for periodst untilt + n yields
(3)

(Xt+n)e

=

xt +

n (re - r*e

where rn is the n-period expected real interest rate, expressed as an
annualyield, as of time t. To get fromequation2 to equation3, I use the
assumptionof risk neutralityand rationalexpectations to write the nperiod yield as the average of the expected yields on the one-period
bonds between time t and time t + n. 19

The model is completedby assumingthat n is largeenough (say five
to ten years), so that by n years the real exchange rate is expected to be
18. See JeffreyD. Sachs, "The Dollarandthe Policy Mix: 1985,"BPEA, 1:1985,pp.
117-47;and Peter Hooper and CatherineMann, "The U.S. ExternalDeficit:Its Causes
and Consequences," in The U.S. External Deficit: Causes, Consequences, and Cures,

Proceedingsof the twelfthannualeconomic policy conference,FederalReserve Bankof
St. Louis (Boston:KluwerAcademicPublishing,forthcoming,1989).
19. Specifically,
n

and similarlyfor rne.
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back at its equilibriumlevel. Suppose furtherthat the expected equilibrium level of x is a constant, xc. For example, as Paul Krugmanhas
recently argued on both theoretical and empirical grounds, the real
exchange rate might return in the long run to a given rate based on
purchasingpower parity considerations.20Then, equation 3 can be
writtenas
(4)

xt = xc - n (re -

r,*e)

Now suppose that a divergentmacroeconomicpolicy mix between the
United States and the rest of the worldleads to a rise in the interestrate
differentialof, say, 6 percentagepoints (as was the experiencebetween
1978 and 1984), and say that n is six years. Then, equation 4 would
predictthatthe 6 percentagepointrise in the interestdifferentialin favor
of the United States would cause a dollarappreciationof 36 percent.
This view of determinantsof exchange rates therefore stresses the
importanceof long-term real interestratedifferentialsandthe long-term
constancyof the realexchangerate. In turn,it is macroeconomicpolicies
(for example, the expansionaryU.S. fiscal policy combined with the
contractionaryJapanese fiscal policy) that contribute to the shifting
interest rate differential.This simple model does remarkablywell in
accountingfor the overall movementof the dollarin the past decade, as
shown in figure 1.21

The figureshows the realinterestratedifferentialof the United States
and a weightedaverageof other countries,togetherwith the movement
in the log of the real exchange rate of the dollar vis-a-vis those other
currencies.22(The figureuses -x = p - e - p* on the exchange rate
axis, so that a rise in the index signifies a real appreciation.)The real
interestrate for each countryis calculatedsimplyas the long-termrate
minus the CPI inflationrate of that month over the same month the
20. See Paul Krugman,"Differencesin Income Elasticities and Secular Trends in
ExchangeRates," presented at the InternationalSeminaron Macroeconomicsof the
NationalBureauof Economic Research, in Tokyo, June 1988, and forthcomingin the
European Economic Review.

21. Thefigureupdatesa diagramin HooperandMann,"U.S. ExternalDeficit."
22. Theindexis a weightedaverageof eightmajorcountriesfor whichup-to-datedata
are available.The weightsare determinedby the shareof the countriesin the total trade
(exportsplusimports)of the groupin 1980.The countriesandweightsare:Austria,0.029;
Canada,0.091; France, 0.163; Germany,0.254; Italy, 0.123; Japan,0.089; Netherlands,
0.098;UnitedKingdom,0.154.
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Figure 1. The Dollar and the Real Interest Rate Differential, 1978:1-1988:6a
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a. Real interest rates calculated as the long-term rate minus the CPI inflation rate of that month over the same
month of the previous year. Differential measured between the United States and a weighted average of other
countries.

previousyear. The scalingof the diagramis such that each 1 percentage
pointinterestratedifferentialcorrespondsto a 6.6 percentrealexchange
rate movement (n = 6.6).23Clearly, the rise in the dollarbetween 1980
and early 1985correspondsto a sharpincrease in the real interest rate
differentialin favor of the United States, while the fall of the dollar
correspondsto an eliminationof the interest rate differentialbetween
1985and 1988.
The Feldstein-Marriscontentionthat the fall of the dollarsignifiesa
growing risk attached to U.S.-dollar-denominatedsecurities can be
readily incorporatedin the model just described. Instead of assuming
perfect asset substitutability,assume that a risk premiumis necessary
23. Thiscoefficientis baseduponthe followingregression,for monthlydata 1978:1to
1988:6:
log(PIEP*) = - 0.1688 + 0.066* (r - r*)
(22.55) (19.83)
R2 = 0.76; Durbin-Watson = 0.24.
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to induceforeignersto hold U.S. -dollar-denominated
assets. Denote the
risk premiumper periodby d. The interestarbitrageequation,equation
2, becomes
(2')

(Xt+

)ext

+

(rt

-

r* - dt).

Summingover n years as before, and denotingthe average of the risk
premiumsbetween year t and t + n as d, yields
(4')

xt = xc

-

n(r0n -

rne-

Now, a rise in the risk premiumrequires either a depreciationof the
dollaror a rise in the interestrate differential,or probablyboth.
The argumentthat the dollaris fallingbecause of a rising dntcan be
checked by asking whether the dollar has fallen more than would be
impliedby a fallinginterestratedifferential.Indeed, if the United States
were in a true hardlanding,the interestrate differentialshouldactually
be rising as the dollaris falling. We can see from figure 1 that this has
not been the case. At least throughJune 1988, there is little evidence
that a rising risk premiumon the dollarwas an importantfactor in the
decline of the dollar.

Global MacroeconomicRepercussionsof a Declining Dollar
and Shrinking U.S. Trade Imbalance
A commonrefrainof U.S. policymakersand manyeconomists is that
the decliningdollarand shrinkingU.S. tradedeficitimpose contractionary forces on the rest of the world economy. If the declining dollar
reducesU.S. demandfor importsandraises U.S. exports, the argument
goes, domestic demandabroadwill tend to decline, since foreignerswill
lose part of the U.S. marketand at the same time will devote more of
theirdemandto less expensive U.S. products.Therefore,policy abroad,
andparticularlyfiscal policy abroad,shouldturnmore expansionaryto
counteractthe deflationaryimpulsescomingfromthe United States.
This argumentis certainlynot correct as a generalproposition,and
even the sign of the effect of U.S. policies on outputabroadis difficult
to predict,forthe reasonsoutlinedbelow. J.-P. FitoussiandE. S. Phelps,
for example, arguedin 1986that the U.S. fiscal expansionwas a major
contractionaryforce in Europeand that a U.S. fiscal contractionwould
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be an expansionarypolicy for Europe.24The argumentsthat follow
suggest that as the United States reduces its budgetdeficit, a sufficient
action abroadto maintaindemandwould be mildly expansionarymonetary policy. Indeed, it may actually turn out that the U.S. fiscal
contractionis expansionaryin its effect on foreigneconomies even with
an unchangedpathof the foreignmoney supply.
The effects of a fallingdollaron growthin the rest of the worlddepend
on the sourceof the dollardecline. If the dollarmoved randomlywithout
any link to economicfundamentals,then perhapsit wouldbe possible to
speakaboutthe effects of an "exogenous" changein the exchangerate.
As it is, we know that movements of the dollarare generallylinked to
movements in the interest rate differential,which are in turn linked to
shifts in macroeconomicpolicy. Most of the rise in the dollar, at least
until early 1984,followed the jump in U.S. real interestrates, which in
turn resulted from the policy mix of loose fiscal and tight monetary
policy. The decline in the dollar since 1985is in turntied to the partial
reversalof that policy mix and the expectationof a furtherreductionof
the deficit as a proportionof GNP, which has in turnlowered U.S. real
interestrates relativeto interestrates abroad.
The shiftsin fiscalpolicy expectations,andin actualfiscalpolicy after
1985,are well known. The federalgovernmentbudgetdeficitfell from a
peak of 4.9 percentof GNP in 1985to 4.8 percentin 1986,3.4 percent in
1987,and a projected3.1 percentin 1988.25The decline to date, which is
projected to continue under current legislation to a level of about 2
percentof GNP in 1992,shouldby itself account for an improvementin
the currentaccount balance of about 0.4 x (4.9 - 3.1) = 0.72 percent
of GNP, or roughly$34.9 billionin 1988.26
It is less appreciatedthat at the same time that the fiscal shift began,
the Federal Reserve Board began a sustainedmonetaryexpansion, in
supportof the policy of drivingdown the dollar.Table7 shows the yearover-yearrates of growthof reserve money and MI on a quarterlybasis
between 1984and 1987,the periodof dollardepreciation.Thereis a clear
shifttowardeasier monetarypolicy at the beginningof 1985,at the same
time thatthe interestrate differentialstartedto narrow.The highmoney
24. J.-P. Fitoussi and E. S. Phelps, "Causesof the 1980sSlumpin Europe,"BPEA,
2:1986, pp. 487-513.
25. See OECD Economic Outlook, no. 43 (June 1988), table 10, p.23.
26. See Congressional Budget Office, The Economic andBudget Outlook: Fiscal Years

1989-1993,tableI-1, for forecastsof futurebudgetdeficitsundercurrentlegislation.
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Table7. MoneyGrowthRates, UnitedStates, 1984:1-1987:2
Year
and
quarter

Reserve
money

Ml

1984:1
1984:2
1984:3
1984:4
1985:1
1985:2
1985:3
1985:4
1986:1
1986:2
1986:3
1986:4
1987:1
1987:2

4.0
6.7
6.0
6.3
8.5
8.4
8.9
9.9
9.6
9.5
10.5
14.9
11.6
8.7

8.4
7.5
6.2
5.9
6.7
8.3
11.3
12.4
11.8
13.1
13.4
16.5
15.5
11.8

Source: Author's calculations using IMF, International Financial Statistics, and updates from OECD Economic
Outlook. Growth rates are quarter over same quarter of the previous year. Reserve money is defined by the IMF as
the sum of currency in circulation, bank reserves, and demand deposits of the private sector with the monetary
authorities.

growthcontinueduntilearly 1987,when it beganto slow. In response to
this money growth, the economy expanded faster than the underlying
steady-state growth rate, resultingin a fall in the unemploymentrate
between 1985and 1988of about 1.5 percentagepoints.
The McKibbin-Sachssimulationmodel can suggest the dollar exchange rate effects of the shift in the policy mix after 1985.27Table 8
shows the effects of an announced stepwise reduction in government
spending,to resultin a stepwise reductionin the budgetdeficitalongthe
lines of (but smallerthan)the BalancedBudget and EmergencyDeficit
ControlAct of 1985,betterknownas the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
act.
As shownin the table, the budgetdeficitis crediblyexpected to improve
by 3.8 percent of GNP in nearly equal steps over a five-year period.28
27. WarwickMcKibbinand I are now preparinga more precise assessment of the
effectsof the policy mix, wherewe examineclosely the changein budgetaryexpectations
on a year-to-yearbasis during1979-87.
28. In the simulationexercise, governmentspendingon goods andservicesis cut each
yearby 0.8 percentagepointof GNP. The changein the budgetdeficitis slightlyless than
thecutin spendingbecauseof anendogenouseffecton interestratesandtaxes. Theoverall
itself aimedfor
size of the policychangeis somewhatarbitrary(Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
a largercorrectionof the deficit),butsince the modelis linear,the effectsof a largerbudget
correctioncan be foundsimplyby multiplyingthe numbersin table8 by the proportionate
increasein the experiment.
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Table8. CumulativeEffectson UnitedStates,Japan, and Germanyof a 3.8 Percent
Reductionin the U.S. FiscalDeficitover Five Yearsa
Percentof GNP except where noted
Cumulative effect
Year I

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Output
Real tradebalance
Inflation
Budget deficit

-0.4
0.7
0.6
-0.6

-0.5
1.0
1.1
- 1.4

-0.5
1.2
1.4
-2.2

-0.5
1.3
1.8
- 3.0

-0.2
1.3
1.9
- 3.8

Long-term real interest rate

- 3.3

- 3.7

-4.2

-4.5

-4.8

0.5
-0.6
0.0
10.0
- 3.1

0.1
-0.9
0.1
15.0
- 3.3

0.2
- 1.1
-0.6
18.1
- 3.6

0.2
- 1.3
-0.9
20.2
- 3.8

0.2
- 1.4
-1.2
20.5
-4.0

1.0
- 1.1
0.5
10.9
- 2.9

0.7
- 1.5
- 0.1
14.8
- 3.1

0.6
- 1.7
-0.5
17.3
- 3.4

0.6
- 1.7
- 0.8
18.4
- 3.7

0.3
- 1.6
- 1.3
17.6
- 3.9

Country
United States

Japan

Output
Real tradebalance
Inflation
Real exchangerate
Long-termreal interestrate
Germany

Output
Real trade balance
Inflation
Real exchangerate
Long-termreal interestrate

Source: Simulation of the McKibbin-Sachs Global Model (2), version October 1988.
a. The policy is an anticipated stepwise cut in government spending of 0.8 percent of GNP per year over a period
of five years (thus, an overall cut of 4.0 percent of GNP in government spending). Note that the effect on the budget
deficit is slightly less than the size of the spending cut, because of induced effects on government tax collections
that are built into the model. The money supply is adjusted each year to maintain full employment. Output and the
real exchange rate are measured as a percentage change of their baseline values. The trade balance is measured as
a change in percent of baseline GNP. The inflation rate and long-term real interest rate are the changes from baseline
in percentage points per year. A positive value of the real exchange rate signifies a depreciation of the dollar relative
to the yen or the Deutschemark.

The simulationexercise assumes that monetarypolicy accommodates
the fiscal policy shift, with the money supply changingenough to keep
the U.S. unemploymentrate constant as the fiscal policy is tightened.
The policy shift leads on impactto a real dollardepreciationagainstthe
yen of 10.0 percent, and real depreciationof about 18.1 percent by the
thirdyear. This depreciationresults from the fall in U.S. interest rates
relativeto foreigninterestrates on impactof the policy change.
The simulation also shows the likely trade balance effects of a
sustainedapplicationof budgetcuts, both on the United States and on
the rest of the world. Accordingto the simulationresults, the five-year
programof budget cutting reduces the U.S. trade deficit relative to
baseline by about 1.2 percent of GNP by the third year, and by 1.3
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percent of GNP by the fifth year.29The 3.8 percentage point phased
reductionin fiscal deficits (from a level of some 4.8 percent of GNP in
calendaryear 1986)does not come close to eliminatingthe tradedeficit,
which startsat 3.4 percentof GNP in 1986.
The 1.3 percentof GNP reductionin the U.S. tradedeficitby the fifth
year is accommodatedby a shrinkagein the Japanesesurplusequal to
1.4 percentof JapaneseGNP, and by a shrinkagein the Germansurplus
on the orderof 1.6 percentof GermanGNP.
The demandeffects of such a policy mix on the rest of the world can
also be examined.The surprisingfeatureof these simulations,one that
is contraryto much conventionalwisdom, is that the shift in the U.S.
policy mix towardfiscal contractionandmonetaryexpansionimpartsan
expansionaryimpulseto the rest of the world, even thoughit causes the
dollar to depreciate and causes U.S. net exports to rise. This result
stands in contrastto Marris'swarning,for example, that "Europe and
Japanhave not yet taken expansionaryfiscal policy action on the scale
necessary to offset the inevitable negative drag on their growth as the
U.S. tradedeficitis eliminated."30
To understandthe reason for the positive transmissioneffects, it is
helpfulto turnto the standardMundell-Flemingmodel.31 The direction
of internationaltransmissionof monetaryand fiscal policy in the basic
theoreticalmodelis ambiguous.Ina U. S. fiscalcontraction,forexample,
the cut in the U.S. budgetdeficitleads to a dollardepreciation,a fall in
U.S. output,anda reductionin worldinterestrates. The firsttwo effects
have a contractionaryeffect on economies other thanthe United States,
as U.S. demandfor exports from these economies falls, while the third
effect (the decline in world interestrates) should have an expansionary
effect by raising their consumptionand investment. The net effect is
therefore-ambiguous,even thoughmany commentatorspresumethat a
U.S. fiscal contractionmust slow growthabroad.
29. In the October1988versionof the McKibbin-Sachsmodel(2) reportedin table 8,
the effect of a deficitreductionon the tradebalanceis somewhatless thanin the reported
versionof the modelused in RoubiniandSachs, "Sourcesof MacroeconomicImbalances
in the WorldEconomy," as reportedin table2.
30. See Stephen Marris, "Deficits and the Dollar Revisited" (Washington,D.C.:
Institutefor InternationalEconomics,August1987),p. 39.
31. Themodelis describedin GillisOudizandJeffreySachs, "MacroeconomicPolicy
Coordinationamongthe IndustrialEconomies,"BPEA, 1:1984,pp. 1-64; andin Michael
Bruno and Jeffrey D. Sachs, Economics of Worldwide Stagflation (Harvard University

Press, 1985).
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The overall sign of transmissiondepends on the reaction of foreign
wages to the appreciationof the foreign currency vis-a-vis the dollar
followingthe U.S. fiscal contraction.32If foreign nominalwage growth
slows down as the foreign currencyappreciates,then it is more likely
that the foreign economy will expand in reaction to the U.S. fiscal
contraction.If the foreign nominalwage is perfectly rigid, on the other
hand, then simple theory demonstratesthat the foreigneconomy must
contractin response to contractionaryU.S. fiscal policy. The conventionalwisdomis based on the simplemodel of fixed nominalwages. The
McKibbin-Sachssimulationmodel, on the other hand, assumes a fairly
high response in Europe and Japan of the nominal wage changes to
consumer price changes, and therefore indirectly to exchange rate
changes.
The theoreticalambiguityof the sign of internationaltransmissionis
also true for monetarypolicy. A U.S. monetaryexpansionput in place
alongside a contractionaryfiscal policy has three effects: a dollar
depreciation,a rise in U.S. output, and a fall in world interest rates.33
The first effect tends to reduce foreign aggregatedemand by shifting
overalldemandfromforeigngoods to U.S. goods. The second and third
effects tend to raise foreign demand. Once again, the overall effect
depends on the foreign nominal wage response to the exchange rate
appreciationof the foreigncurrencythatis causedby the U.S. monetary
expansion. With nominal wage rigidity abroad, the U.S. monetary
expansion must cause a decline in foreign output. With high nominal
wage flexibility,the U.S. monetaryexpansionwill cause a rise in foreign
output.
These simulationresults underminethe presumptionthat a shift in
the U.S. policy mix toward fiscal contraction and easier money will
reduce foreignaggregatedemand.The presumptionis especially weakened in view of the substantialevidence of a ratherclose relationship
between nominalwage change and consumerprice changes in Europe
andJapan.The simulationresults cannot, of course, prove the case one
way or another. Since it is naive to believe that one could actually get
32. OudizandSachs, "MacroeconomicPolicy Coordination."
33. In the simulationresults, the fiscal policy contractionleads immediatelyto a
reduction of long-termU.S. real interest rates by more than 3 percentagepoints. In
GermanyandJapan,the effect is 3.1 and2.9 percentagepointreductions,respectively.
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sound econometric estimates of the transmissioneffect, the sign and
size of the transmissioneffects from the United States to the rest of the
worldmustremainuncertain.34
The skepticismthat the simulationsgenerateabout the conventional
view, however, seems more realistic than the continuing "surprise"
expressed in the past year about the vigorous growth in the European
and Japaneseeconomies despite the depreciatingdollar. As predicted
by the simulationmodel, Japan has experienced a domestic demand
boom during 1987 and 1988 that has more than compensated for the
negativegrowtheffects of the decliningreal trade surplus.Similarly,in
1988, Germanyis now experiencing 3.5 percent to 4 percent annual
growthfor the firsttimein manyyears, basedon domestic-ledinvestment
demand.Manyforecastershad predictedGermangrowththis year of 2
percentor under.35It is notablethat Germanunemploymentcontinued
to rise throughout 1982-84, when the Deutschemarkwas weak and
exports to the United States were booming,and beganto fall only after
1985,with the advent of dollardepreciationand Deutschemarkappreciation.36

34. If, in the end, expansionarymeasuresare needed abroadto compensatefor the
shrinkingU.S. fiscal deficit(thatis, if the export effects abroadturnout to dominatethe
interestrate effects), there are good reasons to look for policies that can raise demand
while preservingthe tight fiscal policies in the Europeanand Japaneseeconomies. In a
world of insufficientoverall saving, and with a particularscarcity of capital for the
developingworld,growthmeasuresthatmaintainsavingare of particularvalue.
Threekindsof stimulativepoliciescouldbe pursuedthatwouldalso not restrictglobal
saving. Most obviously, any slowdown in foreign demand could be counteractedby
expansionarymonetarypoliciesabroad.Second, in view of the acuteunemploymentrates
in the EC economies, combinedwith Germanhesitancyto expandmoneygrowth,there
wouldseem to be a case fora significantdepreciationof the non-Deutschemark
currencies
withinthe EuropeanMonetarySystem, combinedwith a monetaryexpansionin those
countries.Third,ratherthanundertakedirectfiscal expansion,Europeand Japancould
increase the recycling of money to the cash-constraineddebtor countries. The global
expansionaryeffects of an increaseddollarof loans to the problemdebtor countriesis
roughlyequivalentto a directincreaseof a dollarof deficitfinancing.
35. In September1987, the IMF predictedWest Germangrowthof 2.1 percent for
1988. In April 1988, the forecast was revised downwardto 1.7 percent per year. In
September1988,the IMF projected2.9 percentgrowthfor the year. The maineconomic
institutesof West Germany,as of October1988,were forecastingaround3.5 percentper
year.See "BudgetsBuiltto Last," Economist (October29, 1988),p. 76.
36. The Germanunemploymentrates for the years 1982to 1987were: 6.7, 8.2, 8.2,
8.3, 8.0, 7.9. See OECD Economic Outlook, no. 43 (June1988),p. 187,tableR18.
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The Present Risk to the U.S. Economy: Overheating,
Not Hard Landing
In my view, concerns abouta hardlandingfor the U.S. economy are
overstated.Overthe next few years, risksprobablyfall moreon the side
of excessive inflationthanon the side of a slump. In this finalsection, I
outline two reasons for concern over inflationaryprospects in the
economy, both relatedto the depreciationof the dollar.
A significantpartof the dollardepreciationsince 1985has been based
on the expectation of a continuationof fiscal restraintalong GrammRudman-Hollingslines. Since the dollarhas returnedin realtermsto the
values of the late 1970s,when both the currentaccount and the federal
budget were in virtual balance, the level of the real exchange rate is
likely, in the intermediaterun, to lead to excess demand in the U.S.
economy if the currentlevels of budgetdeficitspersist.The combination
of risingnet exports, inducedby the weak dollar,and the stronginternal
demand, induced by the continuingbudget deficit, will spill over into
excess demandandrisinginflation.If the budgetdeficitremainsstuck in
place, then the dollarwouldhave to appreciateonce againin real terms.
That could happen througha reversal of the nominaldepreciationof
recent years, or througha rise in the domestic price level, holdingfixed
the nominalexchangerate.
The second inflationaryrisk could arise if the monetaryauthorities
were to attempt to push the dollar still lower through expansionary
monetary policy, in the vain attempt to reduce the external deficit
throughmoney-induceddollardepreciation.As alreadynoted, monetary
ease can raise exports and overall income if there is less than full
employment, but it is not particularlyeffective in reducing a trade
imbalance.Any attemptto targetmonetarypolicyon theexternalbalance
is boundto lead to frustrationand inflationarypressures.
So far, the inflationaryeffects of the weakerdollarhave been modest,
for two unexpectedreasons. First, the pass-throughof the dollardepreciation into higherimportprices of finishedgoods has been lower than
usual, as foreignproducershave "priced to market" more than usual.
Second, the dollar price of oil has continued to plummeteven as the
dollar exchange rate has weakened significantly.(Most other primary
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commoditiesprices have risen along with the decline of the dollar, in
line with historicalexperience.) These factors have so farrestrainedthe
inflationaryeffects of the dollar's decline, and it is only a gamble that
they can be relied upon in the next few years to help maintainprice
stability.

Comments
and Discussion
Robert Z. Lawrence: As in a song currentlynear the top of the charts,
the refrain in Jeffrey Sachs's paper is "Don't worry." In particular,
don't worry about the rest of the world. Those of you who believe the
United States shoulddo nothingaboutthe fiscalandtradedeficits, don't
worry-the world will financeit. Those of you who believe the United
Statesshouldandperhaps-the optimistsamongyou-will do something
about the fiscal deficit, don't worry-U.S. budget cuts will not trigger
world recession. Indeed, a fiscal contractionin the United States may
actuallybe expansionaryfor the rest of the world. I should add that no
one need worryaboutforeignwillingnessto financethe currentaccount
deficit.
I am sympatheticto the centralmessageof the paper.Manywho have
been disappointedin the lack of U.S. fiscal discipline have forecast a
crisis to spurgreateraction. In this vein the latest is the view that unless
the next administrationquicklytakes a significantstep towardreducing
the deficit, we will see a crisis in the foreignexchange market,followed
perhapsby a globalrecession. But the crash-landingforecastshave been
notably inaccurate.The predictionwas that a falling dollar would be
associatedwith muchhigherU.S. inflationand interestrates, slow U..S.
growth, and a slump abroad. In fact, since 1985the dollar has indeed
fallen-the decline has been of the order of magnitudepredicted by
Stephen Marris'-but it has been accompaniedby lower U.S. interest
rates, sustainedU.S. growth,relativelylow U.S. inflation,and a pickup
in growth in Europe and (with a lag) in Japan. Now the critical reason
1. Stephen Marris, Deficits and the Dollar: The World Economy at Risk, Policy

Analyses in InternationalEconomics 14 (Washington,D.C.: Institutefor International
Economics, 1985).
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for the differences between the crash-landingscenario and what has
happenedlies in the distinction between market-initiatedand policyinitiated adjustment. The dollar's decline, as Sachs points out, has
occurred not because of a stampede out of dollars but because of
fundamentalchanges in policies. We have seen a shift toward easier
monetaryandtighterfiscalpolicy in the United States, and, I wouldadd,
a shift toward easier policies abroad. Indeed, OECD data show that
Germany,the countrywe generallypickon as a growthlaggard,increased
its cyclically adjustedbudgetdeficitby 0.3 percent of GDP in 1986and
1987, and is expected to add an additional 1.0 percent of stimulus in
1988.
I also agree with Sachs that the currentpath of fiscal and current
account deficits appearsto be sustainablefor several years. As I see it,
the U.S. current account deficit will be on the order of 2 percent of
GDP-or around $110 billion in 1989. Borrowingthis amount for five
years might add aroundthree-quartersof a percent of GNP in permanently highernet foreigninterestservicingbut will not entaila solvency
problemfor the United States.
The currentU.S. situationis in fact perniciousprecisely because of
the weakness of the constraints-both political and external. Simply
because the situationis sustainabledoes not imply that it is desirable.
The primarycause for concern is not the rest of the world pulling the
plug but the slump in our nationalsaving rate. While we may question
the accuracyof our measuresof the levels of nationalsaving, the size of
the real budget deficit, and the absolute magnitudeof U.S. net indebtedness, no one disputes that there have been majordeclines in these
variables in the 1980s. And yet, given the need to raise productivity
growth and provide for the baby-boom generation's retirement, the
United States shouldbe savingmore, not less, thanits historicaverage.
Thebottomline is thatthe UnitedStateslooks creditworthy.A second
considerationis foreignwillingnessto accumulateU.S. debt. In a world
of imperfectsubstitutes,even creditworthyborrowerswill have to pay
higherrates to increasetheirborrowing.But Sachs points out that U.S.
borrowingis a relatively small share of developed-countrysaving. He
uses gross saving;I would use net. In that case the U.S. shareis around
16percentratherthan9.5 percent, but the borrowingstill looks sustainableto me.
It is, however, importantto rememberthateven net creditorcountries
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can have sizable foreign exchange rate crises. Let me note some
disquietingevidence that suggests such a crisis cannot be dismissed.
First, Sachs arguesthat exchangerates can be readilyexplainedby real
interestrate differentials.But the fit is by no means perfect. There is a
conspicuous divergence between actual and predictedexchange rates
shown in his figurearoundthe beginingof 1985-a period many would
arguewas a bubble.Andif we have hadbubblesandirrationalovershooting on the upside, we cannotrule it out on the downside.
Second, and in a similar vein, the market has been a biased and
remarkablypoor forecasterof exchangerates. Even those who thinkits
judgmentis the best we have mustconcede thatit is not very good. I find
it hardto find solace in the absence of a risk premiumon U.S. debt. In
1981,commentingon a paperin thisjournalon LDC debt, Sachs himself
dismissed the possibility of a crisis, based on evidence that the market
placedlow risk premiumson LDC debt.2
Third, recall that in 1987 official financingplayed a major role in
supportingthe U.S. current account deficit-suggesting that without
this assistance, marketforces mighthave driventhe dollarmuch lower
because of impatience about the lack of improvementin the current
account. Once the improvementbecame clear to the marketthis year,
private confidence was restored. The argumentmade by those of the
crash-landingschool is that once the currentU.S. improvementcomes
to an end, private marketjitters will return. Indeed, implicitly, the
absorptionapproachSachs uses to forecast the currentaccount implies
even less improvementthan do most conventionalpartial-equilibrium
models.
Finally, the crash-landingschool would say that the United States
has been incrediblylucky, both in havingexcess capacity in the global
economy and in havingfallingoil prices. Such good fortune cannot be
countedon in the future.
A foreign exchange rate crisis cannot be ruled out. It is of course
importantto rememberthat a sharpdecline in the dollarneed not mean
a crashlandingfor the realeconomy. Whilea furtherdeclinein the dollar
maypresentproblemsfor macroeconomicpolicy, it does not necessarily
lead to a U.S. or globalrecession.
2. Discussion of Robert Solomon, "The Debt of Developing Countries:Another
Look," BPEA, 2:1981, pp. 593-607.
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Ultimately the crash landing could come from two developments:
first, a widespreadperceptionthe United States had entered a serious
inflationaryperiod(andwas tryingto renege on its debt), and, second, a
sense that leadershipin the United States was weak. Responsibilityfor
avoidingthe firstpossibilityrests primarilywith the FederalReserve. A
speedy response in U.S. interestrates thataddressesthe concern about
inflationwill, as we have seen over the pastfew months,induceforeigners
to continueto lend. It will also, in the mediumterm, improvethe current
accountby slowingU.S. growth.Responsibilityfor avoidingthe second
possibilityrests with the presidentand Congress.They need to do more
thancommunicatethroughlip-reading.The perceptionof a strongU.S.
leadershipwould allow the United States to muddlethroughfor a while,
but dividedleadershipcould makeforeigninvestors very nervous.
Even if an exchange rate crisis were to erupt, the United States still
has a majormechanismfor procrastination-borrowingin foreign currencies. Foreigners sell dollar assets because of exchange rate and
interest fears, not fears of U.S. insolvency. Foreign central banks, in
particular,would probablyaccumulateBush bonds for quite a while.
What about the dangerof a foreign contractionif the United States
actuallydoes somethingaboutthe deficit?I thinkSachs has an important
point about mechanismsthat operateto stimulateforeigndemandwhen
the dollarfalls. I wouldstrengthenhis pointfirstby referringto the actual
evidence on nominalwages over the past three years in the OECD. It
looks as thoughnominalwages have fallenin every OECDcountryfrom
1985to 1987.But I think Sachs fails to give sufficientcredit to the most
importantmechanism-the endogenouspolicy responses. We live today
in a mixed system of both fixed and floating rates. And we know
unambiguouslythatmonetarypolicy shiftslead to synchronizedfluctuations under fixed rates. When the United States has eased monetary
policy over the past few years, foreignershave tended to lean against
the wind, resisting the appreciationof their currenciesand increasing
theirmonetarygrowth. This effect has also been clearly evident in the
reversedirectionthis year as U.S. tighteninghas led to dollarappreciation and foreignresistance by tighteningmonetarypolicy. This mechanismsuggeststhata fallingdollarinducedby additionalfiscalcontraction
in the United States is likely to raise foreign money supplies endogenously as it did in 1986. Indeed one would hope this would be the
response. I give credit to expansionary foreign monetary and fiscal
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policies over the past three years for avoidinga global slumpand would
expect similarresponses in the future.
Sachs makes an interesting case that, because it stimulates U.S.
domestic investment,eliminatingthe federalbudgetdeficitwill by itself
not suffice to bringthe currentaccount into balance. He also suggests
monetarypolicy can have little or no impacton the currentaccount. If
he is correct, foreign investment must grow more rapidlythan foreign
saving to aid the U.S. currentaccount adjustment.It will be important
to stimulateEuropeancapacity expansion and allow developing countries debt relief, so they can shift towardinvestment-ledgrowth.
Let me conclude by stressing that the U.S. problemis not solvency
but an inadequateprovisionfor the future. The main reason to reduce
the federal budget deficit is to raise U.S. nationalsaving over the long
run, not to avoid a foreignexchange rate crisis in the shortrun. We and
the world should be fine as long as the initiativefor deficit reductionis
held by the United States. Shouldthe United States lose that initiative,
however, a market-imposedadjustmentcannotbe ruledout.

GeneralDiscussion
Sachs's simulationsshowingthata reductionof the U.S. fiscal deficit
has an expansionaryeffect abroaddrew considerablecomment.George
Perry asked Sachs to elaborate on the mechanismthat generates this
negative transmissionof fiscal policy. According to Sachs, the result
relies on the responsivenessof foreignnominalwages to the depreciation
of the dollarcoming from the U.S. fiscal contraction.Foreign nominal
wages must fall relative to foreign prices in response to cheaper U.S.
importsthat lower foreign consumers'cost of living. Sachs arguedthat
this reductionin foreignwages will result in foreignoutputgreaterthan
that in the simple Mundell-Flemingmodel where nominal wages are
fixed and the transmissionof fiscal policy is positive.
RalphBryantobserved that this negative transmissionresult distinguishedthe McKibbin-SachsGlobalModel(MSG2)fromotherempirical
models of the internationaleconomy, notingthat it differedfrom all the
simulationsina 1986comparisonof modelsin whichSachsandMcKibbin
both participated.Bryantacknowledgedthatforeignmonetaryauthorities mightwell respondto a fiscal contractionin the United States with
a monetary expansion of their own. Throughthat policy response, a
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U.S. fiscal contractioncould lead to an expansion of foreign output.
However, he noted that the MSG2 simulationshold monetarypolicies
fixed as the U.S. fiscal deficitis reduced. Peter Hooper noted that even
in the 1986simulationsto which Bryantreferred,severalcharacteristics
of the MSG2 model made it stand out from other models. By the very
end of the simulation period the model predicted at worst a zero
transmissionof fiscal policy shocks. Furthermore,the model had an
extreme, nearly one-for-one, response of foreign interestrates to U.S.
rates. Othermodels displayedless than half as much decline in foreign
interestratesin responseto lower U.S. interestrates. Hoopernoted that
regardlessof whetherthe MSG2model is correct in its specificationof
foreign monetary reactions, Sachs's results suggest that the negative
transmissioneffects of a U.S. fiscal contractioncould be offset by a
monetaryexpansionabroad.
EdmundPhelps believed Sachs's simulationresults were plausible
empiricallyas well as theoretically. He pointed to the pickup in the
economies of Sweden, Britain,and Germanythat had accompaniedthe
reductionof the U.S. fiscal deficit without any majorchanges in these
countries'own fiscal policies. Phelps went on to discuss simulationsby
JohnTaylorthatshowedthe Fitoussi-Phelpsexpansionaryeffect of U. S.
fiscal tighteningon Europeanoutput overtakingthe Mundell-Fleming
contractionaryeffect after about 10-12 quarters. Georges de Menil
reportedthat, with a reasonablerangeof parametervalues, simulations
can yield ambiguousresultson the transmissionof fiscalpolicy, so there
was no firm basis for predictingthe effects on foreign output of U.S.
fiscal contraction.But he added that the decline in world interest rates
thatwouldfollowa reductioninthe U. S. budgetdeficitis highlydesirable.
Bradford De Long discussed the relation between the U.S. real
exchangerate and the real interestrate differential.He observed that in
Sachs's figure1, the realexchangerateis now at aboutthe 1979-80level,
but that the real interestrate differentialis now about 3 percent higher
thanit was in 1979-80.De Long reasonedthateitherthe equilibriumreal
exchangerate has fallen dramaticallyor, more plausibly,foreigninvestors now requirea largerreal interest rate differentialin order to hold
dollarassets. PeterHooperagreedwiththe thrustofDe Long'scomment.
He noted that, historically,a 1 percent change in the real interest rate
differentialhas been associated with a 7 percent change in the real
exchangerate. Since 1985, the real interest rate differentialhas fallen
about4 percentagepoints, thus accountingfor a little more than half of
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the 55 percent fall in the real exchange rate. Hooper reasoned that the
other half could be due to either of the two sources identifiedby De
Long. However, Sachs noted that part of the fall in the real exchange
rate should be seen as undoingthe bubble that drove the value of the
dollarabout20 percenttoo highin 1985.
JamesDuesenberrythoughtSachs's focus on simplifiedmodels and
simulationswas too narrow.Clearlya hardlandingwill not be the most
likely econometric forecast based on a reasonable range of policy
choices. Accordingto Duesenberry, the true risks come not from the
steady-state accumulation of debt, but from exogenous events and
contingenciesthat cannotbe capturedin a simplemodel. He advocated
looking at the range of shocks, such as fears of inflation, fears of an
adverse change in U.S. policy, or events elsewhere in the world, that
might hit the economic system. For example, it is disturbing that
substantialcentralbankinterventionwas requiredto supportthe dollar
during 1987. He further advocated assessing the policy actions that
governmentswill take in response to such shocks. The truerisk lies in a
situationwhere the authoritiesfail to pull themselves togetherto meet a
crisis. AlbertWojnilowerobservedthata set of countriessuch as Japan,
Korea, Mexico, and Thailandwill, because of culture or outstanding
debt, continueto producemorethanthey consume over the foreseeable
future. Therefore, other industrializedcountries should not engage in
"beggarthy neighbor"policies inorderto runcurrentaccountsurpluses.
He saw the adoption of these negative sum policies by industrialized
countriesas an exampleof the type of riskemphasizedby Duesenberry.
BenjaminFriedmandiscussed portfolio risks that might arise from
the shrinkingtradedeficit. He observed that in certainmarketsfor hard
assets, such as real estate in majorU.S. cities, foreignershave recently
become essentiallythe only buyers. If the tradedeficitis eliminated,this
foreign demandfor hard assets will dwindle, and prices for these hard
assets might have to fall considerably before domestic investors are
again attracted to buy. The fall in asset prices could have further
repercussionsif theirdomestic owners are highlyleveraged. However,
he added that it may be several years before this problemmaterializes
because foreigner investors currently are holding a historically low
proportionof their U.S. portfoliosin the form of hardassets. Friedman
predictedthat foreigninvestors will continueto demandhardassets for
a time as they attemptto balancetheirportfolios.

